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Dear I lonorable Members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board:

On behalf of the people. communities and businesses in downstate illinois. 1 write to 00

toda to emphasize nw support br the ariance petition tiled b’., Illinois Power 1 loldings

IPI 1). a Dvneu subsidiary. currenil pendin before the Illinois Pollution Control

l3oard. The seriousness of the request and the need to Ibsier a positive business climate to

support a struggling Jiiinos economy compels mc to share my views and ask ou to

authorize IPH’s variance request.

I currently ser e as the elected Stale Senator fur the 37th District and I am concerned

about the economic v eli—being of our Central and Southern illinois eeonom .Amercn

Lnergy Resources (AER) has previously shared with the i3oard the positive economic and

job benelits the energy centers have on the local and State economy. These facilities

employ hard—orking union workers and serve as a vital economic engine for ni district.

the reelon and the state of Illinois. Not only does AER currently provide x\eil—paving

jobs in our commtmitv. but AER emp1oees also invest that money hack into the

community helping to boost household income for all. The energy centers further serve as

an important source of property lax revenue to help support important public services.

mci tiding supporl for our cash—strapped schools.

in September 2012, this Board saw fit to grant ALR’s variance request. recognizing both

the environmental and economic benefits of doing so and finding the variance to be a

Thet benefit to air qualitv.’ IP1—Es variance petition is materially the same as the existing

variance. Ii is important to note that all of the relevant market and economic conditions

that lcd to the need for the existing variance remain substantially unchanged.
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The petition. if granted. will provide continued certainty 10 the employees, their families

and communities that count on the economic bend the energy centers provide.

Obtaining the variance is a closing condition under the Ameren—IPIl transaction

agreement. Without the variance. Ameren will he breed to pursue other options for the

ALR energy centers. creating uncertainty about the piants futures.

Dynegy and its subsidiaries are committed to Illinois and our environment, recently
investing SI billion in an environmental upgrade program at its Illinois facilities. creating

over 2.000 construction jobs across Illinois. 1PFI is committed to the responsible

operation of the AER energy centers and their communities — consistent with the Board-

ordered compliance commitments set forth in the existing variance.

We need to encourage Illinois companies to Continue to invest in Illinois and support

union jobs.

With this transaction. Dynegv is doubling its operalions and investment in Illinois as a

responsible neighbor and major employer of well—paying union iobs.

A vibrant employer climate is essential for the residents in our communities, and even the

prospect of potential shutdowns would stifle economic growth and development in

Central and Southern Illinois. A successful transfer of the plants to IPH of lers the best

opportunity Ibr the workers, their families and lhr our communities, a stable tax base that

provides critical support for our local schools, emergency response organizations and

countless local governments.

Considering the opportunity before us. I ask the Board to support the lPl-l petition for

temporary relief as the best path forward Ibr improving air quality, while protecting

much—needed jobs and economic benefits that we depend upon.

Sincerely.

State Senator Darin LaHood

37th District
309-693-4921


